


Thank you for
expressing an
interest in
Lindsey Lodge
Hospice.

Situated in the
heart of North
Lincolnshire,

Lindsey Lodge Hospice has been
providing high quality, specialist
palliative care to local people and
families living with life-limiting illnesses
for over 25 years.

Last year, our dedicated team of staff
and volunteers touched the lives of
hundreds of people, either directly as
patients, or by supporting family
members or carers, before, during and
after one of the most difficult times in
their lives.

We’re run as an independent charity and
receive less than 20% of our funding
from the NHS, we therefore rely on the
kindness and generosity of local people
and organisations to help us to continue
to deliver our care free of charge to
patients in North Lincolnshire.

We are passionate about providing the
best possible services to meet the needs
of our patients and their loved ones. Our
expert care has never been more in
demand; not only by cancer patients, but
people with serious cardiac or respiratory
issues, and those with advanced motor
neurone disease. Some of our older

patients also have additional needs such
as mobility problems or dementia.

We are immensely privileged to deliver a
service which actually affirms and
improves quality of life by providing
patients with relief from symptoms, pain
and stress, enabling their dignity and
supporting their loved ones through the
highs and lows of their illness and
beyond.

Charity number: 702871

About Lindsey Lodge Hospice

‘always there to care’



JANUARY

20   SUNDAY
       Burns Night at San Pietro
       6.30pm for 7pm/£32 per person
       Celebrate Burns Night with us at San Pietro on Sunday 
       20 January 2019 and enjoy a delicious set menu for £32
       per person, which includes a £5 donation to Lindsey
       Lodge Hospice.
       

FEBRUARY

11    MONDAY
       Valentine’s Lunch at 
      Ashby Decoy Golf Club
       12pm/£23 per person 
       (includes £5 donation to Lindsey Lodge)
       Join us for a delicious three-course lunch in a warm and
       cosy setting overlooking this beautiful golf course.

14   THURSDAY
       First birthday bash at Lindsey’s 
      Pre-loved Fashion Boutique in 
      Messingham
       9.30am to 4.30pm, with 10% discount
       all day
       Peruse our selection of beautiful pre-loved ladies’
       designer fashion labels – without the expensive price tag!

24   SUNDAY
      Vintage Tea Dance at 
      Redbourn Club
       1pm – 4pm/£5 per ticket
       Turn back the clocks and dress to
       impress at our Vintage Tea Dance. 
       Enjoy music from the 30s, 40s and 50s
       as well as live entertainment from Major
       Swing & Kitty, afternoon tea and
       fantastic raffle.

January/February



MARCH

7      THURSDAY
      World Book Day at
      Lindsey Lodge Hospice’s
      Ashby Book Shop
       9am to 4pm, 10% off all children’s books
       5pm to 7pm, join us for wine and nibbles while you peruse
       our extensive range of books, CDs and games, and enjoy
       10% off all marked prices.

7      THURSDAY
        Hospice Open Day – launch of 
      Open up Hospice Care campaign
       10am to 5pm
       Drop in and take a tour around Lindsey Lodge Hospice and

we’ll be inviting people to ‘Open Up their Homes’ for
Hospice Care by holding a dinner party. Food comes
attached to precious memories. Sharing that food with
family and friends is sharing and growing those memories
(and helping people get hospice care at the same time).

       
       

7      THURSDAY
        Quiz Night at Ashby Decoy 
      Golf Club
       7.30pm/£20 per team of up to six
       entrants, includes nibbles
       There’s nothing quite like a good pub quiz to bring out the
       competitive spirit. There’s a prize for the winning team,
       and a fantastic raffle on the night.

15    FRIDAY
      Launch of Lindsey Lodge Hospice
      Business Club at Double Tree 
      Forest Pines Resort
       3-5pm Free event
       Sign up for our Lindsey Lodge Hospice
       Business Club and join an exclusive group
       of Business Club members, working in 
       partnership to support our local community.

February/March



MARCH

21    THURSDAY
      Step into Spring at Lindsey’s 
      Pre-loved Fashion Boutique
       5pm to 7pm
       Enjoy a complimentary glass of wine
       while you take the opportunity to try on
       our spring selection of ladies’ pre-loved fashions.

APRIL

      Accumulator Challenge
       We’re challenging local businesses to
       raise as much profit as possible from 
       £30 over the next 30 days.
       
       
        Easter Hampers
       We’ll be delivering Easter hampers out
       and about in our local community, and
       inviting you to purchase a square for just
       £1 to be in with a chance of winning
       some fantastic Easter goodies.

6      SATURDAY
      Vintage and Retro Shopping Day
      at our Barton Hospice Shop
       9am to 4pm
       Go for glamour and turn back the clock
       for vintage treasures.

13-14 SATURDAY AND SUNDAY
      Annual Art Exhibition and Sale
      at Scawby Village Hall
       Saturday 10am to 4pm, 
       Sunday 10am to 3pm. Entry £2
       Come along to our second annual Art
       Exhibition and Sale with a chance to
       view and purchase work by local artists
       and photographers, we’ll also have a Tea Room to enjoy
       some delicious homemade treats.

March/April



APRIL

20   SATURDAY
      Easter Eggstravaganza at
      Lindsey Lodge Hospice
       Free entry
       Stalls, crafts, games and lots of Easter fun for all the family.

MAY

        Make a Will Month (May) and
      Dying Matters Week
      (13 – 20 May)
       Pop into the Hospice and pick up a range of helpful
       literature and information throughout the month. 
       
       
        

        Lindsey Lodge Hospice Tea Break
       Throughout May we’re inviting you get
       together with friends for a good old
       fashioned cuppa. Donate the cost of your
       drink to Lindsey lodge Hospice and you’ll
       be helping us to raise much needed
       funds for Lindsey Lodge Hospice.
       Use the hashtag #LLHTEABREAK and
       we’ll like and share your images on social media.

      Summer Superdraw
       We’ll be launching our Summer 
       Superdraw in May. For just £1 per ticket 
       you’ll be in with a chance of winning a 
       £2,000 first prize, £250 second prize
       and third prize of £100. The big draw
       will take place at our Summer Garden Party in July.

April/May



MAY

11    SATURDAY
      Enjoy a Spring Evening with
      Alkborough Choir at St Hugh’s
      Church, Ashby Road
       7.30pm/ tickets £5, includes refreshments
       Join us for a lovely evening of choral music.

12    SUNDAY
      Open Gardens launch
       We’ll be formally launching our Open
       Gardens Programme for 2019. Between
       now and September you will be able to
       visit over 70 glorious gardens situated
       in locations in and around Scunthorpe
       and surrounding villages, the Isle of Axholme and
       Lincolnshire Wolds.

19    SUNDAY
      Sky Dive at Hibaldstow Airfield
       £75 (paid directly to Skydive Hibaldstow)
       and suggested sponsorship of £350
       Tandem skydiving allows you to
       experience the thrill of freefall skydiving without any
       extensive training and is our most popular UK skydiving
       course.

       After a short tandem briefing, you will jump harnessed to
       the front of a fully qualified parachuting instructor from
       15,000ft. From this height, you will enjoy one whole
       adrenaline-fuelled minute of freefall reaching terminal
       velocity at 120mph.

28   TUESDAY
      Teddy Bears’ Picnic
      at Lindsey Lodge Hospice
       1pm to 3pm, price to be confirmed
       Join us for some family fun in the school
       holidays and bring along your very
       special cuddly friend to enjoy our
       delicious picnic and games.

May



MAY

       31 FRIDAY
       Race Night at Helslam Park
       7pm/£8 per ticket
       Choose your horse, study the form,
       place your bets, then sit back, relax and
       enjoy the race with your friends. Price
       includes pie and pea supper. There will 
       also be a raffle with a whole host of fantastic prizes.

JUNE

01   SATURDAY
      Yorkshire Three Peaks Challenge
       £25 per person with a minimum of £250
       sponsorship
       We’re throwing down the gauntlet for you to attempt to
       complete the epic Yorkshire Three Peaks in less than 
       12 hours!

06   THURSDAY
      Lindsey Lodge Hospice Open
      Day for Volunteers Week
       10am to 4pm
       Take a tour of the Hospice and pick up
       information about the wide range of
       volunteering opportunities we have on offer in and around
       the Hospice.

06   THURSDAY
      Fashion Show at Lindsey Lodge
      Hospice
       7pm/£5 per ticket (only available from
       the Hospice)
       Brand new and hand-selected pre-loved fashion to suit all
       ages and sizes, along with our ever-popular designer hand
       bag raffle.

May/June



JUNE

07    FRIDAY
      Lindsey Lodge Hospice
      Business Club Meeting
       Annual membership £300 plus VAT
       Time to be confirmed
       Sign up for our Lindsey Lodge Hospice
       Business Club and join an exclusive group of Business Club
       members, working in partnership to support our local
       community.

08   SATURDAY
      Wing Walk at Wickenby 
      Aerodrome
       Booking fee £75, with suggested 
       sponsorship of £600 per person.
       Daredevil fundraisers take to the skies and wing walk on a
       vintage Stearman aircraft to fly high over the Lincolnshire
       countryside (maximum 13 stones and 2lb weight limit).

09   SUNDAY
      Brief Encounter Lunch on the
      Northern Belle
       Booking fee £250, (deposit £50)
       Closing date for bookings 31 March 2019
       Embrace the glamour of the golden age 
       of travel and take a round-trip travel aboard the Northern
       Belle luxury train. 
       Enjoy a welcome champagne reception on board, 
       followed by a seven-course fine dining lunch and a short
       stop at Carnforth station, where the Noel Coward classic
       Brief Encounter was filmed, and a whole host of 
       entertainment and range of refreshments.

June



JUNE

14   FRIDAY
      Glow Walk 2019 and Glow Worm
      Wiggle, Lindsey Lodge Hospice
       Warm up from 7pm
       and leaving the Hospice at 8pm
       Glow Walk (aged 13+ and accompanied
       by an adult): £12.50, with suggested minimum
       sponsorship of £250.
       Glow Worm Wiggle: £5 per adult, £3 per child, or family
       entry (two adults and two children) for £15.
       Step up and glow for our second Glow Walk! This year we
       have a brand new 10 mile route, which will start and finish
       at the Hospice.
       Are your feet too tiny for the Glow Walk? 
       We’re introducing our new Glow Worm Wiggle, for families
       and our younger supporters to raise sponsorship and go
       for the glow over a shorter three-mile route.

20   THURSDAY
      Quiz Night at Ashby Decoy
      Golf Club
       7.30pm/£20 per team of up to six
       entrants, includes nibbles
       There’s nothing quite like a good pub
       quiz to bring out the competitive spirit. There’s a prize for
       the winning team, and a fantastic raffle on the night.

22   SATURDAY
      Epworth Music Day at our
      Epworth Hospice Shop
       9.30am – opening late
       Music is everywhere on this very special
       day in Epworth and to celebrate the
       event we’re offering all our customers a
       10% off all purchases all day. 

June



JUNE

22   SATURDAY
      Summer Beach and BBQ Ride
       Tickets: £27.50
       11am: Registration with tea/coffee, 12.30pm: Ride Starts
       A 50 or 30 mile summer themed bike ride, no timing, just
       loads of food and a beer at the end, fancy dress optional
       but prizes for the best! Wear beach clothes but no swim
       wear please - Hawaiian shirts, summer dresses and vintage
       bikes all welcome. 
       Feed Station: Jam & Cream Scones and Cup of Tea
       Finish: BBQ and a beer.

25   TUESDAY
      Bingo at Ashby Decoy Golf Club
     7pm
       Price to be confirmed

JULY

03   WEDNESDAY
      Pimms o’clock at Lindsey’s 
      Pre-loved Fashion Boutique
       5pm to 7pm
       We’ll be opening late for you to pop in 
       and take a look at our sizzling summer bargains ready for
       you pack in your suitcase for your summer holiday, and
       we’ll provide you with a complimentary cool glass of
       Pimms to enjoy while you shop.

6 SATURDAY
      Summer Concert by the
      Elderberries Choir
       Congregational Church,
       Ferry Road West, Scunthorpe
       A lovely evening of music.

June/July



JULY

09   TUESDAY
      Summer Reads at Lindsey Lodge
      Hospice Bookshop in Ashby
       5pm to 7pm
       Find the perfect summer blockbuster for 
       the beach, and while you’re perusing our extensive range
       of books, we’ll provide you with a complimentary glass of
       Prosecco and some nibbles.

13    SATURDAY
      Barton Bike Night at our 
      Barton Hospice Shop
       9.30am opening late
       We’ll be celebrating one of the biggest and best bike
       nights in the world at our Barton Hospice Shop by opening
       late and offering a 10% discount off all purchases all day!
       So come along and grab a bargain and join in with all the fun!

14   SUNDAY
      Summer Garden Party at
      Lindsey Lodge Hospice
       1pm to 4pm/ free entry
       Fun for the whole family includes face 
       painting, a variety of stalls, bouncy castle,
       cream teams, crafts and snacks. We’ll also be drawing the
       winning ticket in our Summer Superdraw.

15    MONDAY 
      Summer Lunch at 
      Ashby Decoy Golf Club
       12 noon Three courses £23 (includes
       £5 donation to Lindsey Lodge Hospice)
       Join us for a delicious three course lunch 
       in the comfortable surroundings of this beautiful setting.

July



AUGUST

        20 SATURDAY
      Wing Walk at Wickenby
      Aerodrome
       Booking fee £75, with suggested
       sponsorship of £600 per person.
       Daredevil fundraisers take to the skies and wing walk on a
       vintage Stearman aircraft to fly high over the Lincolnshire
       countryside (maximum 13 stones 2lb weight limit).

SEPTEMBER

        Summer Swing at Lindsey
      Lodge Hospice
       Bring along your picnic and join us for a
       balmy evening of alfresco music and
       dancing.
       More details to follow soon.

06   FRIDAY
      Lindsey Lodge Hospice Business
      Club Meeting
       Annual membership £300 plus VAT
       Time to be confirmed
       Sign up for our Lindsey Lodge Hospice
       Business Club and join an exclusive group
       of Business Club members, working in
       partnership to support our local community.

07    SATURDAY
      Wing Walk at Wickenby 
      Aerodrome
       Booking fee £75, with suggested
       sponsorship of £600 per person.
       Daredevil fundraisers take to the skies and wing walk on a
       vintage Stearman aircraft to fly high over the Lincolnshire
       countryside (maximum 13 stones 2lb weight limit).

August/September



SEPTEMBER

08   SUNDAY
      Great North Run
       Entry £60 per person, with a suggested 
       sponsorship of £300
       Be one of our big-hearted charity runners 
       who put their best foot forward to raise cash for Lindsey
       Lodge Hospice. You’ll join thousands of runners in
       Newcastle-Upon-Tyne for the world’s biggest half
       marathon. Setting off from the iconic Tyne Bridge, you’ll
       complete their 13.1 mile challenge at the coastal resort of
       South Shields – but hurry places get booked up quickly!

11    WEDNESDAY
      Gin o’clock at Lindsey’s 
      Pre-loved Fashion Boutique
       5pm to 7pm
       It’s Gin O’Clock at Lindsey’s pre-loved
       boutique in Messingham. Join us as we
       open late and find the perfect outfit for
       any occasion while enjoying a
       complimentary glass of gin and 10% off all purchases.

12    THURSDAY
      Lindsey Lodge Hospice Golf Day 
      at Doubletree by Hilton
       Team of four £300
       Forest Pines Spa & Golf Resort
       Join us at our 18 hold Golf Day
       competition on the award winning
       Forest Pines Course.

21    SATURDAY 
      Sky Dive at Hibaldstow Airfield
       £75 (paid directly to Skydive Hibaldstow)
       and suggested sponsorship of £350
       Tandem skydiving allows you to
       experience the thrill of freefall skydiving without any
       extensive training and is our most popular UK skydiving
       course.

       After a short tandem briefing, you will jump harnessed to
       the front of a fully qualified parachuting instructor from
       15,000ft. From this height, you will enjoy one whole
       adrenaline-fuelled minute of freefall reaching terminal
       velocity at 120mph.

September



SEPTEMBER

30   MONDAY
      Autumn Lunch at Ashby Decoy
      Golf Club
       12 noon/ £23 for three courses 
       (includes £5 donation to Lindsey Lodge)
       Join us for a delicious three course lunch
       in the comfortable surroundings of this beautiful setting.

OCTOBER

01   TUESDAY
      Lincolnshire Quiz
       £1 per person
       Lincolnshire Day is celebrated every year
       on 1 October and marks the anniversary of the
       Lincolnshire Rising. We’re inviting pubs, clubs and
       community groups to take part in our Lincolnshire Quiz.
       More details coming soon.

07-11 HOSPICE CARE WEEK 2019
      Go Yellow for Hospice Care Week
       £1 per person
       We’re inviting nursery groups, schools, 
       colleges and businesses to Wear it Yellow
       to support Hospice Care Week and 
       donate £1 to raise funds for Lindsey Lodge Hospice.

10   THURSDAY
      Hospice Open Day for Hospice
      Care Week
       Open Day 10am to 4pm
       We’ll be wearing it yellow to support this
       important week at Lindsey Lodge and 
       we’re inviting you to drop in for a tour of the Hospice and
       to find out more about the important work we do.

September/October



OCTOBER

10   THURSDAY
      Halloween Spooktacular at 
      Hospice book shop in Ashby
       5pm to 7pm
       We’ll be opening late for you to come in and peruse our
       selection of horrors and thrillers – but if that’s not your
       thing, you’ll be pleased to hear we have an extensive
       selection of all genres for you to enjoy. 

17    THURSDAY
      Quiz Night at Ashby Decoy
      Golf Club
       7.30pm/£20 per team of up to six
       entrants, includes nibbles
       There’s nothing quite like a good pub quiz
       to bring out the competitive spirit. There’s a prize for the
       winning team, and a fantastic raffle on the night.

26   SATURDAY
      Vintage Spectacular, 
      Redbourn Club
       Vintage Fair, 10am to 4pm, Entry £2 
       (under 16s go free)
       Vintage Fair with over 30 stalls selling clothing, jewellery
       and retro home ware, including a specialist hair stylist
       along with our Blitz Café, serving food and drinks at war
       time prices, with live music and dancing throughout the day.

26   SATURDAY 
      Vintage Dine and Dance,
      Redbourn Club
       7pm till late, tickets £10 
       (includes supper)
       Dress to impress and enjoy an evening 
       of music from the 30s, 40s and 50s 
       provided by the fantastic Major Swing
       and Kitty, as well as enjoying live music
       from songstress Natasha Harper. As well as dancing away
       the evening the ticket price includes a choice of a pie and
       pea supper, or vegetarian lasagne – but hurry tickets sell
       out fast!

October



NOVEMBER

14   THURSDAY
      Fashion Show at Lindsey Lodge
      Hospice
       7pm/£5 per ticket (only available from the Hospice)
       Brand new and hand-selected pre-loved fashion to suit all
       ages and sizes, along with our ever-popular designer hand
       bag raffle.

23    SATURDAY
      Christmas Craft and Gift Fair
      at John Leggott College
       Entry £1 (under 12s go free),
       11am to 3pm
       A whole host of craft and gift stalls to
       help you get your Christmas shopping started, as well as
       lots of fun activities and entertainment along with a
       chance to meet Santa.

29   FRIDAY
      Winter Ball
       We’re holding our second annual Winter
       Ball, watch this space for more 
       information coming soon.

DECEMBER

01   SUNDAY
      Elf Yourself Run
       Save the date, and watch this space for
       more information.

TBC
      Elfie Selfie Day
       £1 per person
       Calling all nurseries, schools, colleges
       and businesses, pay £1 to dress up as a
       cheeky elf in aid of Lindsey Lodge and share your photos
       with us on social media.

November/December



DECEMBER

04   WEDNESDAY
      Christmas Comforts at Hospice 
      Book Shop in Ashby
       5pm to 7pm
       Enjoy a complimentary glass of mulled wine and nibbles
       while you peruse our well-stocked shelves of books,
       games, CDs and gifts. 

06   FRIDAY
      Business Club Meeting and 
      Thank you Lunch
       Annual membership £300 plus VAT
       Time to be confirmed
       Sign up for our Lindsey Lodge Hospice
       Business Club and join an exclusive group
       of Business Club members, working in
       partnership to support our local community.

08   SUNDAY
      Christmas Vintage Tea Dance 
      at Redbourn Club
       1pm – 4pm/£5 per ticket
       Turn back the clocks and dress to
       impress at our Vintage Tea Dance and
       enjoy music from the 30s, 40s and 50s
       as well as live entertainment from Major
       Swing & Kitty, afternoon tea and
       fantastic raffle.

9      MONDAY
       Light up a Life
      7pm at Burton-Upon-Stather
       Methodist Chapel
       Join our Burton Supporter Group for a
       short service with carols and readings,
       and sponsor a light on our Christmas tree in Burton to
       remember loved ones at this special time of year.
       Refreshments will be available after the service.

December



DECEMBER

10   TUESDAY 
      Light up a Life
       6.30pm at Lindsey Lodge Hospice 
       Please join us at 6.30pm on Tuesday 
       10 December in the beautiful, peaceful grounds of Lindsey
       Lodge, for a service of carols and readings, as well as a
       special appearance from the Salvation Army Choir and
       Brass Band. Sponsor a light and you will receive a Lindsey
       Lodge Light up a Life tree decoration, on which you can
       write your own personal dedication, to either hang on our
       tree during the service, or take away to hang on your own
       tree at home.

11    WEDNESDAY 
      Light up a Life
       1.30pm at Old Brumby United Church, 
       Ashby 
       For those who prefer an afternoon event, 
       please join us for traditional festive carols, 
       songs and readings led by Rev Helen Croft around our
       Christmas tree, followed by refreshments after the service.

12    THURSDAY
      Quiz Night at Ashby Decoy 
      Golf Club
       7.30pm/£20 per team of up to six 
       entrants, includes nibbles
       There’s nothing quite like a good pub 
       quiz to bring out the competitive spirit. 
       There’s a prize for the winning team, and a fantastic raffle
       on the night.

LOOKING FORWARD TO 2020…

Velocity Challenge Weekend 7-8 March 2020
Price £150 per person, plus suggested sponsorship of £250
Zip World's Velocity is the world's fastest zip line, not to
mention Europe's longest. Hurtle through the air at speeds
above 100mph and take in the show-stopping views of the
lake and the Snowdonia Mountains. 

Treecycling
We’ll be running our ever-popular Treecycling scheme at the
beginning of January. Watch this space for more information.

December



If you’re interested in any of the events featured in this year’s calendar,
it’s really simple to get more information:
By phone: 01724 270835 please ask for the Fundraising Team
Online: www.lindseylodgehospice.org.uk
By email: enquires.llh@nhs.net
Facebook: @LindseyLodgeHospice
Twitter: @LindseyLodge

Registered Charity No. 702871

Would you like to get involved?


